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CONFINED TO HIS BED18

Mrs Johnson I wish I could think
of something to keep my husband at
home nights

Mrs him an auto
mobile

Mrs be out more than
ever then

Mrs indeed My hus
band got last week and the doctor
says he wont be out for six weeks
Chicago Chronicle

The Easiest Way
I understand he said that

are reported to be engaged
I believe some one has taken the

liberty such a rumor she
replied

Well dont you think it would be
easier to make the rumor true than to
go to the trouble and annoyance of de
nying It he suggested

Perhaps you are right she
Such denials are always inef

fective in additon to being more or
less distressing Chicago P6st

HANDPAINTED BLUSHES
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I wonder why Mr Oldbow always
kses the forehead

Probably to spare your
Chicago

Quite Out of Place
Aunt am shocked at you

Maude You permitted young Mr
Jones to kiss you

Maude He only just touched me on
the nose auntie

Aunt was quite out of
place dear

Maude He knew it auntie
you came in so suddenly you see
TitBits

Quite Necessary r n
K iLives ofvppets should remindthem f

They must have good feefciri rhyme
If when gone theyd leave behind them

Footprints in the sands of Time
Philadelphia Press J v

THE REASON
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Little Tom I wonder why ostriches
have such long legs

Sister its so they wont
get their feathers wet when they go in
wading Detroit Free Press

The Limit Reached
Mrs cook wants

another afternoon off every week
Mr Subbubs you

show her a calendar and try to explain
that It will be impossible for us to
make eight afternoons in one week
Puck

He Pays the Freight
HusBand That Is an exceptionally

pretty hat you have on my dear
Wife Fm so glad you like it John

I o It on your account
lS liicr Oh of course al

SueOh

SubbubsThe
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too
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And Then He left
He was feeling his way 15 I were

to tell you Miss Smith he said in
a low earnest tone that I am about
to start on a long journey even across
the sea and may be months
and possibly years ere I return what
would you say

If the girl drooped it wasnt
l

I would say Mrf Swanbill she
replied ta

v

Ready for the Test
Dis is de snake season said the old

Georgia darky en da sayin dat ef you
swallers a quart er whisky wen a

you de snakell die en you go free
But dars a question dat comes in right
dar

And what is that
I well knows wkar plenty er snakes is

but wharis Ivgwine gitdetohisky
Atlanta Constitution w
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Pessimistic One Ah this is a most
miserable world nothing but troubles
and trials

Optimistic One Yes my boy and
you may consider yourself lucky if you

of it Sloper

The Merry Ha Ha
Dame Fortune often makes us cuss

She does indeed mybrothersf
For though she smiles on of is

She merely laughs at others vPhiladelphia Press

Not Like Champagne
Sloman is such an excita

ble individual so effervescent as it
were

should think youd be the
last person in the world to call him
effervescent j

notice you havent sue
ceeded in making him pop Phila
delphia Press

QUICK COMPREHENSION

I

getout aliveAlly

some

TessMr

JessI

TessWhy
JessI
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Mrs you think a greal
uninteresting people come to this

place p

Mrs Ketchup Oh I am compara
tively a stranger you know Do you
come here year Daily
News

Achievement
Seme men start out for ylarj

And land it fair and pat
Some get their pictures

And just let it go at that
Washington Star

Equal to the Occasion
Doemstic Oh please what

shall I do Half the soup isf spilt and
the boarders is at the table

Mrs Slimdiet firmly Empty th
box of red pepper into whats left
There will be enough Y
Weekly

Annoye
I am strongly inclined to think that

your husband has appendicitis said the
physicianThats

just like him answered Mrs
Cumrox He always waits till every
thing has pretty near gone out of style
before he decides to get itJ

Star

When the Fun Began
First all it isnt

money itself but the sense of power it
gives

Second know it v It was
not until I had money enough to be able
realty to oppress the common people
that I began to enjoy myself Brooklym
Life

So Appropriate
How very appropriate that ivy

trimming is to Miss Causticte bonnet

you Jcnowdnty clinga to
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THE FISHER

I used to wish x
For a patent pole

And a chance to fish
In the fishing hole

Where the graylings played
In the days gone by

And the beech trees shade
Shut out the sky

Till twas just a gloom
Like the sun was down

faint perfume
And the waters brown

Lay just as still
v Like they were asleep
Till my boyish skill H

Made the trout to leap

So I got a pole
Just the other day V

And I sought the hole
g Where I used to play

Bwas a greeriheart thing
vv Of a slender size

Each foot a ring
s

With its patent eyes
ff Held the line in place

r At its heavy heel
y With its rubber case

Clicked a nickel reel
t And had flies

Tillyou couldnt rest
With an experts eyes

I had sought the best
But not a bite

I get that day
Though along
Came a boy that way

And he whistled shrill
V With a f

And he caught the fill
v Of a good long string

And I caught none
gut Im free to say

When I was alone i
And the boy away

v I had that string
The boy went hence

With his carolling
Arid some fifteen cents

I hied
To my own hompitpo

And no
Just the way ydud do fJ M Lewis in Houston

Mathew
Whitmans Will

By PERCY CHAMBERLAIN

Copyright 190i by Daily Story Pub Co

HEN the driedup old lawyer fin
ished reading the will he

removed his and glanced
about the group surrounding the

table
l On every face save one was surprise
and consternation on that one an
amused smile played

And yet Harold Olney had more cause
for surprise and consternation than any

the other heirs He had been old
Mathew Whitmans favorite nephew
had always enjoyed a liberal allowance
by the old man and led to sup
pose that the bulk of the great estate
would go to him Acting on this

he had not hesitated to go
the pace and mortgage the fortune So
he was hopelessly in debt and now the
sum of his expectations was 1500 Not
only he but the other heirs had

his portion to have two more
ciphers added

Their hopes had not been so high
as Harolds but they all had expected
far more than they got

The old man had treated them all alike
left each nephew and niece

1500 The balance of his great
estate was to go to the Humane so
ciety No reason was given in the will
for this strange ignoring of his rela
tives and patronage of a cause with
which he never had manifested any par
ticular sympathy during his life and
the old lawyer was unable to give any
reason in answer to the angry clamor

Perhaps the angriest person in the
dingy old library was Jefferson

who had hoped to share equally
with Harold the major portion of the
estate The four nieces had no such
great expectations as they were well
aware of Uncle Mathews dislike and
contempt for women but they had

10000 or 15000 each as the
old man had been a stickler for blood
relationships and his estate ran well
over the half million mark

But Jefferson Franklin had had good
reason for his hopes to be put at least
on a level with Harold and share the
greater part of the estate In the first
place it was no more than just as he

near to the blood and a male
Moreover he had led a steady sober

life and proven himself a
business man and while he knew

his uncle always had condoned Harolds
wild escapades and easygoing life

of some peculiar affinity between
him and the boy the other nephew
knew that the old man approved of the
solid business virtues He knew fur

old Mathew Whitman had po
sessed the desire to keep the fortune

and had the fear that
Harold would dissipate it Besides all
this Harold had a lot of the old mans
money while he lived He had educated
both nephews and done much else for
them but Harold had had a liberal reg
ular allowance and besides this the
old man had paid his debts several

considerable debts
they had been too

Uncle Mathew had frequently ex
pressed his approval of Jeffersons
steady business habits and the young
man had good reason for his expecta
tions So when the will was read he
scarcely could believe his ears A paltry
1500 when lie had expected more than

a hundred times the amount Indeed he
had planned just how he was to invest
It so as to become a power in the busi
ness world

Fifteen hundred dollars he
Why the old fool was crazy

We ought to break the will
Yes yes chorused the nieces He

stingy old maniac Lets break
the will

The old lawyer shook his head grave
ly r That would be difficult he said

What do you say Harold asked
Jefferson fiercely tpHarold
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didnt have the right to do as he
pleased with hisblamed old money

The meeting finally broke up in a
storm of imprecations upon the

of the deceased As they were
going the piping voice of the lawyer re
called them

You have forgotten a clause in the
will he said Mr Whitman requested
that from the amount of legacies
you contribute enough to erect a monu

i ment over his grave
There wXs a shout of derisive laugh

ter from Jefferson and the nieces The
humor of it struck Harold and he
laughed too

Let the Humane society erect a monu
meat exclaimed Jefferson savagely

I wouldnt pay for a pine shingle to
stick over his grave and he strode out

And you Miss Nancy asked the
lawyer of the oldest niece

Not a penny she answered as she
bounced out

And so said all of them until only Har
left

Well Mr Harold inquired the
lawyer as the young man picked up his
hat and started out his face graver than
ithad ever been before He turned at tie

question
It looks like adding insult to injury

said he but after all we didnt have
any absolute rights in his old money
and he was a pretty good fellow to me
Get some decent sort of monument and
take the cost out of my share

Harold went directly to his club and
sat a long time in the smokingroom
buried in thought For the first tithe
he faced the real problem of life and the
natural difficulties accentuated by his
absolute unpreparedness and the moun
tain of debts he had acquired

There was another complication too
a woman of course Only a few

weeks since he had fallen in love with
a sweetfaced nurse who had cared for
him through an illness and had re
solved to marry and settle down He
had proposed and been accepted To
give her up seemed more to him than all
the loss of luxury the pros
pect of hard work the sneers of his
fellows But it was inevitable for he
could figure no way to support himself
to say nothing of her

After several hours of absorbed
longest period of serious

thinking he had ever known he threw
away his cigar and walked briskly out
Taking a northbound car he made his
way to the home of Alice Newton and a
few moments later had laid the whole
case before her and released her froth
the engagementWhat

going to do she asked
with va white face

Oh I can join the army I guess and
go to the Philippines he replied grim
ly They will feed me and clothe me
and shelter me after a fashion Thats
more than I can do for myself

You will do no such thing she re
plied with spirit You will go to work
and those abilities you have always
abused and make a place for yourself

will wait for you
He started forward eagerly then re

lapsed into his old cynicism Its no
use he said Ive thought it all over
I know my limitations better than you
I can do nothing and all my associations
and acquaintance and habits are a

and not a help No I will go my
way and eke out some sort of an

and you will go God
bless you

He turned quickly to go but she
threw her arms about his neck He
gave her a passionate embrace and their
lips met but in his eyes there was no
hopeAt

the club he found a message from
the lawyer to call at his office next day

Here is a catalogue of monuments
I thought you should decide what sort
to put over your uncles grave I do
not care to take the responsibility of
making a selection Inasmuch as you
are to pay for it you should make the
selectionOh dont matter replied Harold

I am no connoissieur in grave stones
Here persisted the lawyer opening

the catalogue is a simplestone that
can be put up for 150 Perhaps with
your means that is all you ought to pay
Here is a Very respectable thing for
500 Here is a shaft for 800 and here

is a very pretentious obelisk for 1000
Har614 looked carelessly at the

Oh better do it right said he
grimly The money might as well go
that way as any other He never hesi
tated to add a cipher to my check when
debts got pressing Better give him the
1000 shaft and fix up some sort

for it will you

said Come in a week from today and
I will pay you the balance of your in
heritanceA later Harold appeared at the
lawyers The other heirs were
there

The old lawyer showed signs of great
agitationThere

was a codicil to Mathew Whit
mans will he said It was in a
sealed envelope to be opened by me
after the monument had been placed
over his grave It provides that the
family heirs shall have a further leg
acy of an amount equal to 400 times
the cost of the monument providing that
did not exceed the value of the estate
said further legacy to be divided among
the heirs in proportion to the amount
they shall have contributed toward the
monumentThere

dense silence for a moment
It would require a camera to depict the
expression of utter woe depicted on the
faces of Jefferson Franklin and the

heirs especially on that of the
astute Jefferson

Harold Olney sat as one in a trance
Then he gave a whoop and leaped to the
elevator A moment later he hur
rying northward in a cab with the horse
on a gallop

He burst into the home of Alice
nrvc
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THE CIPHER WAS TOO MUCH

Telegraph Operator Thought the
sags Was Too Much Twisted

to Save

While Secretary Hay was in the country
one summer an important of
business was arranged with
Washington that any news ar

matter should be telegraphed
cipherDay he the New

Tribune but no came One

eratorI have received no dis
atch for me

but it was all twisted and confused
make head or tail of it so I

didnt think it was any use to send it up to
you

Arriving at a Verdict

ing belief that for such Kidney Diseases
as Rheumatism and Lame Back there is
Only one sure cure and
ney Pills This belief grows from such
cases as that of Mrs M Davison of this
place She tells the stors herself as

I have suffered from Rheumatism for

say that back hasnt bothered me since
took Dodds Pills

sult would be considered wonderful if it
were not that others are reporting similar
results at
a verdict that Dodds Pills arc the
one sure cure for Rheumatism

Back to the Plood
Macintosh boasts a good deal about his

family doesnt he
I think lie claims that the head

of his family was the original Macintosh
that had with during that rainy
season Philadelphia

Cures While You Walk
Allens FootEase is a certain cure for

hot sweating callus and swollen aching
feet Price 25c
acceptanysubstitute Trial FREE
Address Allen S Olmsted Le Roy N Y

He Why does a woman always
oaght to wear a smaller than she can

Why does a man always think he

That red ant they are importing for the
cotton fields to serve double

Fits stopped free and permanently cured
No fits first days
Great Nerve Restorer Free 2 trial bottle
treatise Dr Kline 931 Phila Pa

Some authority in fashion ought to also
come to aid the fat men a dip
front Atchison Globe
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Big Rooms Big Jt I ftmall CoiC
malicious reports to tkcontrary the at the Worlda

Louis has thoroughly sustained
the high reputation
its firstclass accommo
dations at reasonable rates

Thanks to its enormous size and won
derful equipment it has been enabled

care for the enormous crowds
have its hospitality without

overcrowding or
as it does an

and surrounded a
it has enjoyed the verdict of

being the most delightful spot
in St Louis

The extraordinary convenience of being
right and sav

tiresome streetcar journeys has been
appreciated by every guest man

won for their
successful efforts in to the com
fort safety and enjoyment of

reasonable 150 to 550
European and from 300 to 700
can Plan

A to the Inside Inn
St Louis will

bring interesting details regarding

Definition

specialistPaA who

Y Sun

Pisos Cure cannot be too highly spoken ol
as a W 322 Third
Ave N Minneapolis Minn Jan 6 1900

A face pays fare a long distance
in the business worjd

FREE to WOMEN
A Large Trial Box and book of In

fractions absolutely Free and Post
paid to prove the value of
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The formula ofa noted Boston physician
and used with reat success as a Vagn
Wash for Leucorrhoa PcIvicCatarrh Nasal
Catarrh Sore Throat Sore Eyes Cuts
and all soreness of mucus membrane

In local treatment of female
invaluable Used as a Vaginal Wish we

the world to produce its for
thoroughness It is a revelation in cleansing

it kills all
cause inflammation and discharges

All
a box if yours does not send for it Dons
take a there is nothin likoPaxtin
j of Paxtine today
R PAXTON CO 4 Pope Bldg Boston Mass
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Millions Use
CASCARETS Surprising isa t it that withus three outsales are over MILLION boxes a year That proves merit
Cascarets do good for so many others that we urge you ta try
just a lOc box Doat put it off Do it today

CANDY CATHARTICv

Chicago or New York
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